Combining unique cytoprobe, rapid hemacyte fractionation, and novel color image analysis, The White lRlS (TWI) extends automated intelligentmicroscopyto leukocyte differentiation. TWI provides flow cytometry precision and microscopicalresolutionto review specimens flagged by hematology analyzers with differentialcapabilities or to complement other analyzers without these capabilities. The system includes compartments for closed sampling, rapid leukocyte-rich plasma preparation, cytoprobe-induced metachromasia, and collection and color analysis of leukocyte images, and presents the results as a singleview 500-cell differential on a 20-in. (50-cm) touch-screen monitor. Method correlationsfor the five mature cell types averaging r >0.90 were obtained with a prototypesystem. Classificationof normal and abnormal specimens showed 95% agreement with a reference method without any undetected significant morphologic abnormality. Falsepositive and false-negative rates of 7.27% and 3.53%, respectively, exceeded performance of current commercial systems. Case studies demonstrate the ease and speed with which unusual pathologiesand leukemias can be observed and interpreted. At about the same time that differential analyzers were being developed, flow instruments for blood counting based on measurements of white or laser light scatter were introduced.
and platelets. Throughout the same period, leukocyte differentiation continued to be carried out by the manual interpretation of leukocytes in a fixed blood smear after staining with Wright stain.
In the 1970s, attempts were made to automate leukocyte differentiation by using pattern recognition-based slide readers. All such instruments, except the Hematrak (1, 2), were commercial failures and even the Hematrak fell short of expectations. Vestiges of these kinds of instruments are stifi used in Japan, but they have met with limited acceptance. Cost-effective machine interpretation of leukocytes in blood smears appears impractical.
At about the same time that differential analyzers were being developed, flow instruments for blood counting based on measurements of white or laser light scatter were introduced.
One of these instruments, the Hemalog D (Technicon
Instruments,
Tarrytown, NY), utilized cytochemical staining of several of the normal leukocyte classes. The lack of success of pattern recognition-based slide readers and the added dimension of light scatter to flow systems led to the three-part differential screening devices popularized in the 1980s and to the five-part instruments of this decade. These instruments rely on very narrow informational bandwidths to classify subtle differences in multiclass populations of leukocytes. Since leukocyte distribution and morphology vary in response to myriad pathologies, it is not surprising that the instruments fail to achieve high sensitivity to abnormality with simultaneous specificity.
2-Methylpolymethine: A New Cytoprobe
Recognizing the need for a more satisfactory basis for machine interpretation of leukocytes, Kass (3) found useful reaction properties in 2-methylpolymethine (2-MPM), which acts supravitally to induce metachromasia in leukocytes.Presumably by reacting with different lysosomal enzymes that characterize each type of leukocyte, the vivid metachromasia generated by 2-MPM maybe interpreted visually or by machine algorithm. Early exploitation of this cytoprobe was limited by the need to view reacted cells in a wet mount preparation, which is unsuited for rapid manual or machine interpretation. in the 1980s was the implementation of flow imaging in automated intelligent microscopy (AIM). AIM was first described in 1982 as a generic capability to be applied in the clinical laboratory (4) and later, in 1985, as a feature for implementation in a urinalysis workstation (5) . AIM flow imaging, embodied in The Yellow IRIS, has now become the accepted method for rapid urine microscopyin many hospital laboratories in the US. With the addition of full-color imaging and second-generation image processing, AIM flow imaging provides a means for visualizing a suspensionof 2-MPMreacted leukocytes that can be prepared automatically from whole blood. Thus 
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Design ConsideratIons
The heart of the AIM flow imaging system is a planar flowcell that allows microscopic imaging of individual cells (Fig. 2) and could probably not be accommodated within the economic constraints of the design. Third, the staining reaction must occur while the cells are in suspension, lest the advantages of a process performed entirely in flow are lost. Finally, the color distribution of the metachromasia must accommodate the recognition of cells independent of their orientation in the flowcell. The 2-MPM cytoprobe (3) used in the system satisfies each of these requirements, producing the distinct metachromatic expressionsfor each cell type shown in Fig. 3 at the rate of 60/h for most specimen mixes.
Specimen Handling and Preparation
Because the control of bloodborne pathogens is a major concern in the laboratory, the safe handling of biohazardous specimens in TWI is ensured by specimens being contained in closed tubes. Controls and cleaning solutions are also contained in closed tubes.
Flow microscopy works best if the specimen composition and population density are optimized.
Because whole blood typically contains 500-1000 times as many red as white cells, an attempt to use whole blood directly would place an inordinate burden on the image processor to discard unwanted erythrocyte images, if such was possible. Direct erythrocyte lysis yields a specimen with much stroma and hemoglobin in solution. Clear and a leukocyte density of -1000 x 106/L, thereby achieving a 50000-fold relative concentration of white to red blood cells and only a 6-fold dilution based on a population density of 6000 x 1061Lin whole blood. Flow microscopy easily accommodates leukocyte populations 100 times more dense. Thus, leukemic specimens exceeding 200 000 x lO6fL can be accommodated.
Image Collection and Data Presentation
Rapid, unattended, cell image capture requires autofocus, preferential leukocyte image capture, and data transmission to the viewstation. Automatic focus adjustment ensures correct color imaging and makes it possible to visualize subtle interior details of cells that may only be visible in correct focus. Although virtually all erythrocytes have been removed from the specimen, LRP typically contains a platelet population 50 times more dense than the leukocyte population. Fortunately, platelets are easily identified by their small size compared with leukocytes and thus are easily eliminated (Fig. 6B) .
Although scatter plots for normal specimens are somewhat conclusive, scatter plots for two abnormal cases, shown in Fig. 7, A and B, appear to contain little definitive information about the nature of the pathology. Obviously, both specimens contain a substantial number of very large cells, but the specimen in Fig. 7A also has a large number of small cells. Both scatter plots flag suspect blast and immature granulocytes, and both specimens are obviously abnormal, but the precise abnormality is difficult to discern. The edit confirmation view provided by TWI (Fig. 8A) each class in more detail by viewing each individual cell class in a presentation similar to the one shown in Fig. 9 to confirm its accuracy or reclassify individual cells whenever they appear more appropriate members of another class. Competent human observation in this manner can typically be completed in -1 miii. Note that this operation correspondsto a manual differential, but is based on 500 cells instead of only 100 cells. Further, the computer system automatically records all technologist changes and recomputes the differential. To complete the process, the system summarizes the revised classifications, again in a single screen view, for which there is no corresponding element in the conventional manual slide review process.
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Database management.
Additional database functions, including image archiving, data buffering before transmission to the laboratory information system, and quality assurance/quality control data recording and interpretation software, as well as proficiency testing measures, will also be provided..
Evaluation Protocol
Prototype instruments with partially automated specimen preparation were evaluated according to standards for leukocyte differential counting proposed by the National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards (7,8). These standards specify a required specimen mix, define the reference method, and provide instructions on how to compute and evaluate the inaccuracy and sensitivity of the test method compared with the reference method. [These standards were used to evaluate the performance of many of the early automated differential analyzers, including the Hematrak (2).] In general, we adhered to the proposed protocol except that a single technologist read the Wright-stained smears rather than two individuals, and normal limits were based on published ranges rather than on the normal specimens in our study. We used two groups of specimens. Group 1 was composed of primarily normal specimens and secondarily a large subpopulation with distributional abnormalities. The number of cases and the definition of each abnormality category are summarized in Table 2 . Group 2 was composed of primarily abnormal specimens with substantial morphological abnormalities (see Table 3 ).
Wright-stained smears. Six blood smears from each specimen were prepared and fixed at the time the specimen was processedby TWI. Each slide was identified with the specimen code. Four of the six slides from each specimen were stained in batches with CAMCO Quick Stain (Cambridge Diagnostic Products, Ft. Lauderdale, FL). A 200-cell manual differential was performed for each slide to provide the requisite reference method data.
Image data collection from TWI. Four aliquots from each specimen were processedwith a prototype of TWI. From the sample chamber, the specimen was injected into the flowcell, where cells in the microscope focal plane were imaged onto the color camera. Image data were collected and stored on Iomega Bernoulli cartridges (Iomega Corp., Roy, UT) in Microsoft MS-DOS#{174} (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA)-compatible files.
TWI visual cell identification.
Each 2-MPM-reacted leukocyte class expresses unique metachromasia, as shown in Fig. 3 . To ensure consistent eyeball identification, we developed a verbal description characterizing each class. On the basis of these standard descriptions, we assigned identification tags to each captured cell image using a process similar to the one used in The Yellow IRIS. A montage of cell images is displayed with a corresponding default category. The selection button for this category is backlit automatically when the montage is first displayed. If all cells in the montage conform to the default class, the operator simply touches the NEXT button and proceedsto the following montage. If not, individual cell image classifications are changed by first touching the name to be associated with the cell, and then successively touching each cell image patch. As each patch is touched, it is removed from the montage to signal that it has been assigned a category and counted. The NEXT button may be touched at any time to assign the active analyte name to all the remaining images.
Machine algorithm.
Features based on cell size and multicolor analysis of 2-MPM cytoprobe-induced metachromasia were used in a hierarchical decision rule to identify individual leukocyte classes. The leukocyte differential count for each class was computed as 100 times the ratio of the class count to the total leukocyte count.
The machine decision rule may be summarized as follows. First, object area is used to distinguish three broad categories: artifacts, <100 pixels; mature cells, 100-300 pixels; and immature cells or large monocytes, >300 pixels. The mature cell group is analyzed by using a series of gates of novel color-and size-based descriptors (9), allowing sequential classification of basophils, eosinophils, lymphocytes, neutrophils, and monocytes, with any remaining objects defaulted as artifacts. In a similar but separate series of gates, blasts, promyelocytes, myelocytes, and metamyelocytes are sequentially classified among the immature group, but in this case, remaining objects are declared monocytes. The rule is based on only three descriptors and utilizes but 10 gates to decide 10 classes of objects. Thus, it is unlikely that the decision rule structure was unduly influenced by cell signatures or artifacts unique to the data set used in its derivation. Differentials based on decisions reached by using this rule were compared with the reference method ( Table 4) . Classification of 33955 individual cells from 54 different specimens was in 91.8% agreement with expert manual identification. Corresponding 95% lower and upper confidence limits are 9 1.6% and 92.1%, respectively.
Method Comparison
Pairwise comparisons were used to compare the performance of TWI and the reference method, manual Wright-stained blood smear interpretation. For each 'Total number of specimens= 119. Some specimenshad multiple abnormalities.
specimen, four results were available for each method. The averages of these four results were used to assess accuracy and clinical sensitivity.
Accuracy.
For each leukocyte class percentage, a regression line was fitted to the points determined from the averages of four 200-cell manual Wright's-stain differentials, and the average was determined from pro- 
Accuracy evaluation was
based on how well the test method reproduced the results of the reference method. The following parameters were used to evaluate the quality of the regression line:
1) The correlation coefficient between the test method (dependent variable, y) and the reference method (independent variable, x). 2) F, the ratio of the mean square attributable to the regression to the mean square attributable to the residual, which is a measure of the goodness of fit of the regression line.
3) The slope of the regression line. 4) The intercept of the regression line.
5)
T intercept, the t-statistic value associated with the computed intercept. (Table 5 ). This is typically not the casefor current automated five-part systems, as can be observed from the results for Sezary syndrome and acute microgranular promyelocytic leukemia (Fig. 8, A  and B) .
Clinical Sensitivity
Sensitivity to abnormal specimens calculated by using the combined population from both studies is comparable with that of the Wright-stain reference method and far exceeds reported state-of-the-art instrument flagging (see Table 6 ). (10) . TWI sensitivity to abnormalities, particularly morphological abnormalities, exceeds that of other automated instruments as well (10 Although induced cell color and cell size are the most apparent features of cytoprobe-reacted leukocytes, abnormal cell pathology, characterized by unusual nuclear shapes and cytoplasmic granulation, is also evident in cell images captured by TWI. This is most evident in the casesof Sezary syndrome and acute microgranular promyelocytic leukemia. Moreover, cytoprobe reaction with cellular elements in lymphocytes is likely to allow further subtyping than reported here.
Discussion
